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January 19 Installation of Officers
San Diego County Pomona meeting Grange hall
Youth Fair Team meeting
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Ed Komski, Master

Upcoming Dates

The National Grange is having
a T-shirt Design Contest.
The theme is “Moving Forward”.
The winning design will be
used on T-shirts offered for sale
during Grange Month—April 2008
The deadline is March 1st.
For more information go to
http://www.nationalgrange.org/NewsCorner/
newscorner_main.htm

January 19, 2008
Saturday
Installation of Officers
San Diego County Pomona
Rainbow Valley Junior Grange
Rainbow Valley Grange
See front page for times

If you move, please notify
the Grange Secretary.

April 13th Horse Show
April 19th Show Season Opener
June 14th –July 4th
San Diego County Fair

Save the dates
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2:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:30 pm

need Men & Women power and hope that we
can depend on you to help.
The improvements that are pending
completion are the floor molding and the
installation of our new bathroom tile and new
toilets. The ’07 goals (no, NO, no). The ‘08
goals for improvements are Air Conditioning
and starting to improve our Kitchen. I look
forward to improving the benefits to our
membership and achieving our goals.
As you know we had a fun filled Christmas
Party with great food (thank you), the ethical
stealing of a gift exchange and a fun filled
dance. It was great to hear the laughter, see
the smiles and watch the dancing. Fun was
had by all.
Our Grange is really moving forward and I
am proud to have been elected to a second 2
year term; thank you for your confidence and I
hope that I will fulfill your expectations.
Again Have a GREAT New Year

From the Top

Good of the Order

Deadline for February’s issue—Jan . 22nd.

January 2008

Happy New Year to everyone! The New
Year brings on the usual new laws and my
inability to date things with 07 vs. 08 for a
month, until I catch on. It also brings on a new
agenda of goals for our Grange. This year we
will see continued efforts to improve our hall
facility, a Livestock Show on April 19th and a
Horse Show the week before, a new Youth
Grange with fun activities, camps throughout
the state and last but not least input from our
membership on what activities they want to
see at our Grange.
The biggest challenge is going to be
getting as many members as possible to help
with our horse and livestock shows. As many
of you may know much of the funds raised at
these events go to improving our hall. We
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San Diego County
Pomona Grange
Will have its Quarterly Meeting
Saturday, January 19th at 2:30 pm, at
Rainbow Valley Grange. We will be
having installation of officers.
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Grange Report

Christmas
Party Fun!

Lucette Moramarco, Secretary
At our December meeting, we gained
two new members. WELCOME to Tauni
Beckmann, our new horse project leader, and
to Andrew Donoghue, our outgoing Junior
Grange Master.
Master Ed let the youth know that
there are a lot of scholarships available
through the Grange Insurance Group and the
California State Grange. For more information,
go to www.grange.com (search for
“scholarships”), and www.californiagrange.org
(see Grange Foundation).
A total of 39 members and guests
attended our Christmas Party on December
15th. We enjoyed turkey sandwiches and
turkey enchiladas; two spirited rounds of

(right) Bob Lathrop gives
Amy Varvel a spin.
(far right) Jenna Lathrop

Longtime grangers Jeannette Duarte and Florence
Dean

present picking and stealing (one for the kids
and one for the adults) followed by a dance
run by deejay Ed with his light and fog
machines.
As our master will be out of town the
second Saturday of January, (Happy Birthday
Ed!), and we need to install our new officers,
we voted to move our meeting to the third
Saturday – January 19th. All members are
invited to come to this meeting/installation.
DUES are now DUE for 2008
Adults are $31 and Youth $9,
Family Plan is $62 (that is two adults in
the same family pay and their Youth are
free – does not include Junior Grange
members).
Please make checks payable to
Rainbow Valley Grange and mail them to
Rainbow Valley Grange, c/o 210 W. Vermont Ave. #106, Escondido, CA, 92025.

Andrew Donoghue and Dave Fontana
having a good time.

Tim Dunckel
snapping the
Action
(above)

Santa’s helper
Sarah Fontana

The Master and his wife—Deejay Ed (above left) and
Cynthia Komski (above right).

ELK Group Inc.

The Grange Gazette
of Rainbow Valley Grange

Show again in April. We need everyone’s help
to pull it off. They are a good moneymaker for
our Grange (last year’s shows paid for our
new flooring) so it would be nice if more
members could help. You don’t have to be
involved with the Fair Team to help. Workers
are needed to help set up pens, prepare the
ribbons, fix food, help the recording
secretaries, direct parking, etc. The dates are
Sunday April 13th for the Horse Show and
Saturday, April 19th for the Livestock Show. If
you can help, mark your calendars.

Community Service
Lucette Moramarco
I took four bags of food to the Fallbrook
Food Pantry the week after our Christmas
Party. Because the holidays are a busy time of
year for everyone and the Food Pantry gets
lots of donations this time of year, we will plan
a food drive for May or July when there is
always a shortage of food donations.
At our meeting we voted to hold the Horse
Show and Show Season Opener Livestock
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Willow Glen Alpacas
For Sale
Great Pets
& Fiber
760-451-2220

Camera Batteries
Available
If anyone has an old camera that uses
lithium batteries (CR123A/3V123), call
Lucette – (760)489-9502. I have two of
them you can have for free.

Healthy Eating
Raw Food Preparation Classes:
Come learn about "Living On Live Foods".
You will have a great time and we will
enjoy a delicious dinner together.
Benefits include, weight control,
disease prevention, abundant energy and
so much more!
A healthy and joyful life is only a few
weeks away!
For more information contact:
Angelena Bosco
Certified live food chef &
instructor
760-809-6668
www.caorange.com

Your Ad Here
Do you want to
sell, trade or give-a-way an item?
Advertise it here!
Ads are free to Grange members.

Lecturer’s Notes
Suzy Moramarco, Lecturer
When I was looking for something to put
in this column I found an old email with the
subject heading Good to know. It has a lot of
helpful suggestions that are worth reviewing
at the beginning of another year.
A corporate attorney sent the following out
to the employees in his company:
The next time you order checks have only
your initials (instead of first name) and last
name put on them. If someone takes your
check book they will not know if you sign your
checks with just your initials or your first
name but your bank will know how you sign
your checks.
When you are writing checks to pay on
your credit card accounts, DO NOT put the 6

Rainbow Valley Grange
Thrift Store will reopen
once the finishing touches
are done on the new floor.

complete account number on the “For” line.
Instead, just put the last four numbers. The
credit card company knows the rest of the
number and any one who might be handling
your check as it passes through all the check
processing channels won’t have access to it.
Put your work phone # on your checks
instead of your home phone. If you have a
PO Box use that instead of your home
address. Never have your SS# printed on
your checks; you can add it if it is necessary.
But if you have it printed anyone can get it.
Place the contents of your wallet on a
photocopy machine, do both sides of each
license, credit card, etc. you will know what
you have in your wallet and all of the account
numbers and phone numbers to call and
cancel. Keep the photocopy in a safe place.
To be continued in next issue.
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Youth Fair Team
Ingrid Dunckel, GYF Team Leader--728-1698
Happy New Year!!
I hope and pray that
everyone had a wonderful Christmas and that
your New Year will be richly blessed with
much happiness. We are busy with all our
projects, and they are going well. The horse
group has their first ride of the New Year on
Sat. the 5th. at 3:00 p.m. at the field. As I
write this, I do not know of any baby boer
goats born yet, but I am sure by the time you
get this, they will be. And then the fun starts
with them!! Of course my favorite are the
dairy babies, I hope for many girls!! The dog
group had their first meeting, hope it went
well. We have on the calendar, to do a horse
show again, but we need everyone's help to
pull it off. The date set aside for that is April

13th. I will be in touch with the horse group
more closely as the time gets closer, we will
need your help. Our Show Season Opener is
set for April 19th. Again we need All your
help, Livestock and Horse People alike. The
fair dates have been set. The fair opens on
June 14th. Breed week is the 22nd. Move
out for breed is the 28th. Market move in is
Sunday the 29th. starting at 10:00 p.m. I will
try to get the first move in time. More info on
all that as the time gets closer. Remember
the theme this year is "sports" Please keep
working on your record books, a little at a
time, is better than trying to do it all at the
end!! Please let me know if you have any
questions about anything, I will try and find
the answer for you! I look forward to the
upcoming show and fair season, and I hope
all of you do to. Lets make it one we can all
be proud of, I think we do an awesome job!!

Birthday girl
Missy Dunckel

The Donoghues with a special gift. (in front) Kendra, Rosalind, Brendan, Kiera and Madison
Donoghue; (in back) Maddie Varvel, Andrew Donoghue, Jenna Lathrop and Shavonne Donoghue.
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Junior Report
Suzy Moramarco, Junior Leader
Nine Juniors and one guest attended our
Christmas party last month.

New California State
Junior Grange Program

Pomona Grange Report

For the coming year, the Junior Grange will
have a new program Getting Out. Each
quarter of the year (1st quarter: JanuaryMarch, 2nd quarter: April-June, 3rd quarter:
July-September and 4th quarter: OctoberDecember), we will pick an event to attend so
that by the end of the year we will have
attended one each of the following: a sporting
event, a museum, a performing arts/concert,
and a fair.

At the fourth quarter meeting of the San
Diego County Pomona Grange, held
December 1st at Rainbow Valley Grange, new
officers were elected as follows: Master –
Suzy Moramarco, Overseer – Ingrid Dunckel,
Lecturer - Missy Dunckel, Steward - Cynthia
Komski, Chaplain – Sandi Fontana, Assistant
Steward – Ed Komski, Treasurer – Nancy
Moramarco, Secretary – Lucette Moramarco,
Gatekeeper – Kirby Hitt, Executive Committee
– Dave Fontana and Tim Dunckel.
The meeting for the first quarter will be
held on Saturday, January 19th at 2:30 p.m.

For a sporting event we can
go to a Padre/Storm game or a
high school sporting event.
SeaJay Bates, Madison D., Logan Bates, Shavonne
D., a guest, Aspen Komski and Andrew D. during
the gift exchange.

Kendra
(left)
and
Kiera
(right)
opening
their
gifts.

The new officers will be installed then.
Although Pomona Granges do not pay
quarterly dues to the State or National Grange
anymore, Pomona Grange members still pay
dues which go to the few expenses that we
have, including helping to send our delegates
to convention.
Those members of San Diego County
Pomona Grange should send their dues of
$10 each to me at 210 W. Vermont Ave. #106,
Escondido, CA 92025 by March 31, 2008.
Checks should be made out to San Diego
County Pomona.
Thank you to Floyd and Gail Malin for
being the first Pomona members to pay their
dues.

Lucette Moramarco, Secretary

For a museum we can visit the
Vista Antique Gas and Steam
Engine Museum, the San Diego
Archaeological Center, or one of
the museums at Balboa Park.
For a performing arts/concert
we can attend a play at the
Fallbrook CAST Theatre or a
concert under the stars.
As for a fair,
most of our members
participate in the San Diego
County Fair, so we might
want to pick another fair to
attend as a group.

Tammy, Chris and Amy Varvel

Maddie Varvel, Ingrid Dunckel and Becca Varvel

GWA Report
Nancy Moramarco, GWA Chairman

Kevin Fontana and
Chris Dunckel
await their turns
during the gift
exchange.

At our January meeting on the 19th, we
will install officers. Check out the new Junior
Grange program, right, and bring your ideas to
the meeting so we can plan for the coming
year.
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These are just a few
suggestions. The idea is to
get out and have some fun.

REMINDER: Dues for 2008 are now
due. Dues go to activities throughout
the year.
If you have suggestions for activities
let me know— suncette@cox.net.
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Luella Crandall, our GWA area director, is
still in a skilled nursing facility in El Cajon near
her home. Her recovery is slow but for an 87
year old, she is doing pretty well. For those
who have met her, you can still send her
cards to Jaime Holder, 1233 E. Madison Ave.,
#13; El Cajon CA 92021.
Luella’s daughter Barb is already back in
Georgia at work for the Immigration Dept. She
is applying for a transfer out here.
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Sandy Fontana, Brendan and Rosalind Donoghue
enjoy the junior gift exchange.

